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ROLL CALL

Councilmembers Abelson, Benassini, Jones, Lyman and
7:
30 p.
m.

Mayor Cheng present.

CONVENE CONCURRENT CITY COUNCIL/REDEVELOPMENT AGENCYI
PUBLIC FINANCING AUTHORITY AND EMPLOYEE PENSION BOARD
MEETING

Mayor Cheng convened the Concurrent City Council/Redevelopment Agency/Public Financing
Authority and Employee Pension Board Meeting at 7:3 5 p.m.
1.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG

2.

COUNCIL /STAFF COMMUNICATIONS

was

Ma, or Cheng announced that the City Council had just met
direction to staff regarding labor negotiations.

led

by Councilmember Abelson.

in closed session and

provided

City Mana er Hanin stated that the current fiscal year budget the Council adopted at its last
meeting contained a caveat that the budget depended on the outcome of the State's actions
regarding redevelopment. City Manager Hanin informed the Council and public that the state
budget approved by the legislature and signed by the Governor eliminates redevelopment in
California. However, another piece of legislation which accompanied the elimination of
redevelopment provides for the Redevelopment Agency or the City to pay a certain amount of
million. Additionally, annual payments for El
58
$
money to the state, in El Cerrito's case, 1.
Cerrito are estimated at $
400,
500,
000
00-every year thereafter. Staff will return to Council in
August to discuss redevelopment. The California Redevelopment Association, the League of
California Cities, and the cities of Union City and San Jose filed suit asking the Supreme Court
to step in with an injunction against the legislation. The legislation has very aggressive timelines
which require.wrapping up the cities decisions before the end of September. Most notably,under
the proposed legislation and the elimination of the Redevelopment Agency, the City would be
required to dispose of agency properties expeditiously, including the Cerrito Theater, although all
cities are still attempting to analyze and interpret the legislation.
Councilmember
f

Lerman reminded all that August 2 is National Night Out and announced that it

is not too late to si gn u p as a host of a neighborhood party. Anyone interested in being a host can
sign up on the City's website. At the Community Center last Saturday the City hosted an event

hosting a National Night Out party.
provided food for the event.

for those interested in
house. Little Caesar

There

was

live music and

a

bounce

is
(
reported that the East Bay Municipal Utility District EBMUD)
preparing a revision to its programmatic environmental impact report and will be holding a
6:
30
0-p.
m at 375 11`h Street, Oakland. The workplan and
public meeting on July 21 from 8:

Councilmember

Lyman

also

August 16, from
conjunction
City
with Energy Upgrade California and Contra Costa County will offer an opportunity for the
E rebates for home energy upgrades.
public to learn how it can get stimulus funding and PG&
the
second
Annual Fall Prevention Walk and
24
4361. On September
RSVP by calling 215Fundraiser will take place. More information can be found at or~
www.
fallpreventionwalk..
l
other information is available from the EBMUD webstite -

7:
8:
30
0-at

ebmud.com. On

Hall,the Cities of Richmond,Albany, San Pablo and El Cerrito in

Mayor Pro Tem Jones reported that coming up in Pleasant Hill on August 4,the Contra Costa
Mayors Conference has invited state and county legislative representatives to engage in a
discussion of recent legislative and budget actions that have affected cities adversely. Many
Version: 8/1 b/
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cities in Contra Costa

the State and local and

with how the state has attacked

funding for cities.
state budget issues, intrusion on home rule and the relationship between

County are

The discussion involves
r~
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coup

not

happy

tY g overnments. MaY or Pro Tem Jones stated that

man Y

cities

are

Mayors Conference is trying, to promote
going on. Additionally, Mayor Pro Tem Jones requested that the
West Contra Costa School District's notice regarding its intent to terminate the School Resource
Officer contract in 2012 be placed on an upcoming City Council agenda

unhappy

with the State

legislature

however the

conversation about what is

Baxter Creek clean up on July 30 from
10:00 a.
m. to 12,:
00 p.
m. at Baxter Creek. More information is available at www.el.00
cerrito.org/
ESD.Additionally,Friends o fFive Creeks is sponsoring a walk on August 21 at 4:

Councilmember Abelson invited all to

participate

in

a

vecreel{s.
p.
m at Cerrito Creek on wild edibles. More information is available from www.f or~.
on
waste
collection
solid
will
be
the
On August 25, from 6:
8:
30
0
0-p.
accepting input
City
m.,
services in El Cerrito. The

green

waste and

recycling

City

is

undertaking a comprehensive
operations

review of the

city's garbage,

collection

e recent birth of her
Councilmember Benassini announced tl~

new

baby

on

July 3ra

and thanked

everyone for their well wishes.

3.

Al

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC

ouncil and City Staff for the July 4th
Miller, El Cerrito, thanked the City t;

that the Recreation
4.

Department

team did a

event and

noted

wonderful j ob.

PRESENTATION
A.

National

Night

Out Proclamation.

proclamation calling upon all residents to participate in the 28th Annual National
~,
August 2,2011 as "Night Out"in the City of El
Night Out event on August 2,2011 and roclaim
ApP rove

a

Cerrito.
Action:

to Paul Keith,Lieutenant , El Cerrito
members
and Crime Prevention Committee
Eugene Go, Katherine Krueger

Approved

and

presented

the

proclamation

Police Department
and John Umemoto.
B.

Wall of Fame

Adopt four separate resolutions recognizing the leadership, contributions and achievements of
the following community members and inducting them into the El Cerrito Wall of Fame:
1.

Richard Bartke

2.

Rose

3. ~

Roy Mespelt

4.

Alan Miller

Lemberg

Mayor Cheng expressed appreciation for the extraordinary commitment of this evening's Wall
of Farne nominees and outlined the evening's proceedings. Upon the adoption of the four
committee members Benassini and Jones and several.
resolutions, Wall of Fame Council Su~Councilmembers offered general comments. Each honoree was taken up individually with
comments offered by Councilmembers, the sponsor, the public and the honoree prior to the
presentation of each resolution.] _
WALL OF FAME SUBCOMMITTEE COMMENTS

Councilmember Benassini
8/
16/
version: 2011

reported

than each of the nominees

presented

different

experiences
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special contributions to the community and stated that she and Councilmember Jones
happy to recommend all four nominees for induction into the Wall of Fame.

and made
were

Pro Tem Jones stated that each of the four nominees met the spirit and intent of the
award. Each nominee has made extraordinary contributions to the community by being involved
in many different tasks, issues and areas of interest. For example, Richard Bartke is a

Mayor

community leader and volunteer on a regional level and is very involved in historical issues.
Rose Lemberg has been a tireless advocate of animal rights and health care reform. Roy Mespelt
offered ~lifelong community leadership and volunteerism with a variety of community
organizations. Al Miller is a public service advocate and volunteers with a number of institutions
and community causes. What is reflected in the Wall of Fame recognition can also be found in
many individuals, businesses and organizations throughout the community that volunteer.
Individuals, upon their own initiative, have given of themselves and their own free time over
many years to serve and benefit the community. The four individuals honored tonight represent
the honor and value of volunteerism. Mayor Pro Tem Jones thanked the nominees for the many
years and many efforts that have been put out on behalf of the community.
COUNCILMEMBER COMMENTS
Councilmember Abelson noted how lucky residents are to live in a community with such rich
resources in terms of people who are willing to dedicate t.heir time and energy to making El
Cerrito a better place to live. Councilmember Abelson thanked all for their kind and much
appreciated efforts in the community.

Councilmember Lyman thanked the nominees for their service to the city and for setting
excellent examples of how we all can make a difference through community service and
expressed hope that there would be more people like them twenty years from now.

Mayor Chem thanked all the supporters and family members of the Wall of Fame nominees for
their support and for coming this evening to celebrate these great leaders.
HONORING RICHARD BARTKE

Councilmember Benassini introduced Mr. Bartke by
achievements and contributions into the record.

reading

the resolution

recognizing

his

Councilmember Lyman stated that he has had the pleasure of working with Mr.Bartke on the
Financial Advisory Board (FAB)and the Sundar Shadi display. Councilmember Lyman stated
that he looks up to Mr.Barke,that there is a lot to be learned from his dedication to the City and
thanked Mr.Bartke for his leadership over the past forty years.

constantly keeping El Cerrito in his thoughts,
Jones noted that Mr.Bartke was a former chair
Tem
Pro
Mayor
regional
particularly
Area Advisory Committee.
Recreation
National
the
Gate
Golden
and member of
Mayor Pro Tem Jones thanked Mr. Bartke for
on

boards.

Councilmember Abelson reflected on how Mr.Bartke helped shape the community and made an
amazing difference`.Councilmember Abelson thanked Mr.Bartke for his work and also thanked
Jane Bartke for all the work she has done and for the way they both work together to do so many

things

for the

community.

Councilmember Benassini

expressed

her

appreciation

for Mr. Bartke's

working style

on

the

FAB. .

Mayor Chem thanked
Mr. Bartke

Mr.Bartke and

expressed

her

hope to

have

an

opportunity

to

work with

soon.

SPONSOR COMMENTS
Mae
8/
16/
version: 2011

Ritz, El Cerrito, stated that she would

not

talk about all of Mr.Bartke's

accomplishments

